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From the President

sitting in the opening session of the Winter Seminar tistening to Brian Voss of LSU and
Charlie McMahon of Tutane tatk about the changing landscape of lT in higher education. To
demonstrate some of the technotogy that is avaitabte for innovative new Lrses, they invited
Derek Toten to tatk about new technologies that are becoming avaitable to us through
emerging Web 2.0 apptications. His demonstration was really eye opening. lt occurred to
me that there had to be others in our association that were using these toots in innovative
I was

ways.

Harvey "Buck" Buchanan
Director
[etecom Networking Services
Ftorida State University
buchanon@otc.fsu.edu

Survey on Social
Networking Witt
Provide Useful

lnformation

After fottowing up on this thought with others from ACUTA, I found out that I was not the
onty one who had pondered this question. Later this month, ACUTA witt be conducting a
survey on this very timely subject. Our goal is to find out what types of sociat networking
programs are being used-and for what purposes-not just by centra[ ICT staff but atso by
other campus departments. We ptan to detve into what business probtems campus units
are trying to sotve via social networking, and what campus units hope to achieve through
the use of sociat networking. We wit[ atso seek information on poticies regarding appropriate use of social networking programs by campus units, and the extent to which ICT
departments coordinate or support the use of social networking.
ln addition to institutional uses, our survey witt inctude questions on ACUTA members, personal and professiona[ uses of social networking tools, how often they are used, and how
we are accessing them-from the desktop, laptop, and mobite devices.
This witt be the first survey that ACUTA has conducted on this important topic, and I hope
you witl contribute to the body of knowtedge that we are beginning to devetop. The resutts

witl be shared in sessions at the
this Aprit in San Antonio.
Ptease watch your

ACUTA Strategic Leadership Forum and Annuat Conference

e'mail this month for a tink to this important survey. I invite you to

educate us.
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ln This lssue

Advanced wireless DAS networks
from NextG improve performance
of att participating mobite carriers.
designs, buitds, and manages

Visit us at nextgnetworks.net
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I admit

that I tack the sophisticate's eye for art. ln my occasional visits to art museums, I marvel
at what the tittte information ptate on the watt next to a particutar painting or scutpture
witt tett
me. What I see as just a painting of haystacks in the fietd, for exampte, turns out to be packed
with deep meaning. Or so they tetl me.

it

to lmpressionist art, I am proud to say I can actuatty recas such without having to read the info ptate ... but reatty tetting
the difference between the works of Edouard Manet and ctaude Monet is
not in my skill set, as they say. The simitarity of the names doesn't hetp
when

ognize

comes

it

much either. Yet when I saw the term "lMNET" in a technotogy framework,

Kevin Tanzillo
Dux PR

kevin@duxpr.com

it

was ctearly something with a cool acronym that needed looking into.
to Mike Bowman of Murray state university for a good chunk of the

By the way, thanks go out

information here.
MANET is Mobite Ad hoc NETworking, describing a wiretess network

MANET Not
the Art, but

the Science

that transmits from computer
to computeL not from a common base station or access point. Let's say you and your portabte
computer are within range of the access point, but l'm not. Normatly, you coutd work and
couldn't. But if I and my computer are at least within range of you and yours, with iMNET I could
connect to you and in turn connect to the access point.

I

This kind of "mesh" network can definitety expand the range of a wireless network. And the idea

is that the computers woutd setf-organize into the desired network. So instead of dedicated,
fixed-tocation intermediate networking devices (such as routers, switches, and access points) to
support mobile network users, the portabte devices woutd serve as their own retays and intermediate devices for extending the network.
ln the design, each IMNET device can move independently in any direction, and as needed witt
modify its links to the other devices on an ongoing basis. Each device has to be abte to forward
traffic unretated to its own use, serving in essence as a router. The chattenge is to make sure
each device is capabte of maintaining the routing information.
IMNET's background is, at least in part, in the mititary. There, the abitity to give sotdiers communications devices that organize themsetves into an on-the-fly network with greater range has
obvious benefits. What surprised me is that in researching this topic I found materials going back
more than 10 years tatking about lvlANET and its potentiat. lt woutd have been quite futuristic

then, and is stitl futuristic to some extent, since IMNETs don't appear to have gone commercia[
yet. But with the protiferation of wireless devices today and the desire for constant connectivity, it woutd seem the time is getting right for it.
Mike Bowman suggested campus uses in open common areas of campuses and dorms, with student devices self-organizing to extend the university wireless network to wherever they may be
working, sociatizing, or otherwise sharing information. As he added, if you add in context-aware
applications, the networked devices coutd even tet each participant know their proximity to
each other, always an important consideration for sociat-minded students.

if there are specific topics you would tike to see covered in this space, please let me
know via e-mail at kevin@duxpr.com.

As always,

aaaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaoaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaao
Cast Your Vote

for ACUTA
Board

lf you are the primary ACUTA member for your institution, you shoutd have received an e-mait
battot for the election of ACUTAs 2010-11 Board of Directors or you witt be receiving a battot in
the mail soon. Ptease be sure to foltow the directions on the baltot so that your vote witl count.
We have some excettent candidates for the various offices, and they witt be encouraged by a
high voter response to know that members are interested and supportive.
Joe Harrington, Boston Cottege, is the candidate for President-Etect. Richard Besch, Texas A&M
University, Corpus Christi; Matt Fuoco, University of Kansas Medicat Center; Watt Magnussen,
Texas A&M University, Cottege Station; and Mark Reynotds, University of New Mexico, are the
candidates for Director-at-Large. You witt cast votes for two directors-at-targe.
Ballots must be compteted by February 19-either submitted ontine or postmarked. lf you have
any questions, contact Michete west at mwest@acuta.org or 859/278-3338 xzzz.
2 ACUTA eNews: February 2010

Early Termination Fees
ln a letter sent January 26 from the FCC's Joel Gurin, Chief of the Consumer and GovernmentalAffairs Bureau, the major wiretess carriers have been asked to document
their practices for Early Termination Fees (ETFs). The letter was sent at the request
of the FCC's Consumer Task Force, which was recentty launched to focus on consumer
issues. The ETF inquiry was undertaken as part of an effort to "investigate options
for improving consumer information and transparency about communications services
and fees." We witt see if this effort has any tangibte resutts.
Robocalls

D C Update
Dave Ostrom
Washington State University (retired)
ACUTA Legistative &

Regutatory Affairs Committee
d ave

-

ot - home @clearwi re.

net

The FCC has issued a Notice of Proposed Rute Making (NPRM) to revise the Commission's rutes on robocalts to better match the more restrictive rutes of the Federat
Trade Commission (FTC). Robocatts are prerecorded tetemarketing catts. White most
companies fatl under the jurisdiction of the FTC, some (such as airtines and banks)
must onty fottow FCC rutes as it appties to tetemarketing. The new rutes woutd require
that calts be ptaced onty to consumers who ctearty have an established business retationship with the company, and they woutd require that the prerecorded message inctude an automated opt-out feature to avoid future catts. lt witl be at least 3 months
before comments and repty comments are received, so it witt be well into the spring
before action witt be taken on this issue.
Operating in the 700MHz Frequency
As expected, the FCC has adopted an order to prohibit the distribution and sate of
devices that operate in the 700 MHz frequency so that the 700 MHz band may be used
for public safety and to support next-generation wiretess devices. Manufacturers have
atready stopped making devices that use the frequency, so there shoutd be very tittle
impact from this order. Existing devices-which are mostty wiretess microphones-may
continue to operate until June 12,2010. The FCC is offering a website (http://www.
fcc.govlcgblwirelessmicrophones/) so that owners of the devices in question may
check to see if it is possibte to upgrade the device to a newer freguency, and if so,
where to send it for the work.

Note: Wotch your e-moil for on announcement of an ACUTAwebinar on the impoct of
these rules on campuses.
Emergency Alert System
The FCC has also begun an effort to review the national EmergencyAtert System (EAS)
and to initiate a testing process. The system's primary rote is to distribute warnings
from the President of the United States to the pubtic during emergencies; however,
it has never been used for this purpose. The system reties on a hierarchicat message
distribution system and has many singte points of failure. FEIM mistakenty released

a nationat alert in 2007, but it faited due to broadcaster confusion and equipment
faiture. Atthough many of the end points are tested regutarty, there is currently no
whotesate process for a comptete system test. As usuat,
it witt take 3 months for comments and repty comments

For More ln-Depth Coverage of Legislative & Regutatory lssues:

the [atest devetopments in
telecommunications- and lnte!'net-retated issues in the most
recent Legistative and Regutatory Update, an electronic newstetter prepared monthty by Dow Lohnes. Access this newsletter at
http: / /www.acutarorg/retation/ DowntoadFite.cfm?docNum=309
ACUTA members may read about

before any action is taken on this issue.

Verizon/Frontier Merger

ln regional news, it appears that most of the state utitity commissions have now approved the merger of Verizon's wiretine business with Frontier Communications,
making it highty tikety that the merger witt go through.
Most of the affected states have made deats to ensure access to broadband services
for the majority of the Verizon customers as a part of their acceptance of the merger.
Other requirements inctude guarantees for quatity of service and rate stabitization.
There stitt remain strong concerns that Frontier may face the same chatlenges as did
Fairpoint Communications which fited for bankruptcy 6 months after acquiring Verizon
assets in New Engtand.

3
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' Overheard on the
Listserv:

.^.

Handting Large
Votumes of

lncoming Catts

lf you are not a regutar participant in the ACUTA listsery you may not know that Faye
Snowden,
Telecom Manager at the University of the pacific (fsnowden@pacific.edu), posted
the fottowing
inquiry recentty:

The university is exptoring an option to have enough trunking avaitabte to handle
about 1,000
or more incoming calts during a crisis. l'm curious to know if any other university

has thought
about how to handte large incoming catl volumes due to either a notification system
catting
on'campus extensions, or families trying to reach staff, facutty, or students in
a crisis situation.

l'd reatty be interested in your thoughts, especialty if you have imptemented or rejected such
a solution and why.
Larry Farmer, Network lnfrastructure Team Leader at Lehigh University (ttf206@lehigh.edu),
responded with a detailed account of how Lehigh addressed this issue:
First, you need to define the scope of the crisis. lf

it

is confined to your campus, traffic vot-

umes on the rest of the PSTN witt probabty be near normat, so increased trunking coutd hetp.
lf the crisis is more regional, increased trunking may be of tittte use.

Here are a coupte of things that I've done to hetp prepare. I arranged, through a conferencing service, an 800 number (hosted out of our region) with an announcement mailbox. ln the

event of an emergency, the 800 number can be pubtished and traffic diverted off-campus and
out of region. Obviousty, that only atlows very general information to distributed, but hopefutty, it offloads some traffic. I was abte to negotiate this as a usage-based service, so the
recurring cost was quite sma[[.
I also set up a trunk with a separate poot of DlDs. These numbers were set up as second lines
to key personnet. This attows critical calts to get through to decision makers. The trunk was
set up as an overflow for outgoing calts, so it atways had some traffic. I also routed 41 1 catts
to it, because that carrier did not atlow the catts (which cut down on unrecoverabte catt

charges).

Finatty, you need to start training your users and their famities. ln the event of a crisis,
incoming calts witt be "gapped" by the carrier. Outgoing catls are given priority. Encourage
your users to reach out to their famities to let them know they are okay and to contact other

famity members.
Also, encourage your users to share this ptan with their famities. lM is an even better means
of communication. lt is [ow bandwidth, near real time, and can toterate detays/jitter. Encourage your users to lean toward lM as the preferred means of communication.
Hopefutty, you can use some of these ideas to help manage traffic flows in a crisis. Most of
these techniques are retativety low cost and shoutd help, but they do require pre-planning.
The ACUTA listserv is a voluable resource, and everyone is encouraged
don't hove a possword, contoct Aaron Fuehrer at afuehrer@acuto,org.

to

porticipate.

lf

you

oaoaaoooaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaoaaaaoaaoaaaooaaaaaaaa

Washington
Update

Newstetter for
ACUTA Members

ln our continuing efforts to keep ACUTA members informed of the tatest devetopments in
response to the current economic situation, we are providing a link to the newstetter,
Woshington Update from Dow Lohnes, ACUTAs legal counset.
Information specific to ICT issues may be found in the "Broadband, Broadcast and lntetlectua[ Property lssues" section. Generat information on higher education issues is in the
section on "Higher Education." Cotteges and universities that are affitiated with health care
institutions may atso be interested in the information under "Heatth care.',
The newstetter is updated approximatety four times per month and posted on the ACUTA
website at http://www.acuta.orgldynamicllegreg/tegreg.cfm under "Broadband Stimutus
Package," so check this tink often. Previous copies are also posted for your reference.
Feel free to share this tink with others at your institution or company.
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It's pretty obvious to att of us that being a part of the ACUTA network of professionats is one of the most vatuabte benefits of rnembership-if not the most vatuable. So
why isn't every college and university a membei?'surety it,s just because they don't

E

o
,;

s
!

o

;t

We're on a campaign to fix that right now

{\

we'd tike to have at least one new member from each state and province in time for
the Annual Conference Aprit 18-21 in San Antonio, Texas.

Here's how yau can help make

^\i'.''
s dL5-

it happen:

1. Get in touch with your competitive spirit and commit to making your state/province the one with the
of member schoots. (We suggest aiming for 100%!)

h

2. Contactyour state/province coordinator (tisted betow) to find out which schools in your area are not members. (lf your
state/province isn't on this [ist, sendAmy Burton an e-mailat aburton@acuta.org.)
3. Volunteer to contact the lT/Tetecom/Communications manager or director on those campuses to invite them to become
ACUTA members.

4. Cetebrate with us in

San Antonio when

dozens-or maybe hundreds!-of new members become part of the great

network!

Atabama Robert Ctoud University of Atabama at Birmingham recloud@uab.edu
Arkansas............... Dana Statton .....,..... Arkansas State University................ dstatton@astate.edu
Arizona
ChrisMccotter........, Universityof Arizona
,.mccotter@ema'it.arizona.edu
British Cotumbia...... Michete Morrison.. ..... British Columbia lnstitute of Technotogy .
michete_morrison@bcit.ca
Catifornia.............. Matthew Mitter......... University of Catifornia, San Francisco .................Matt.Mitter@ucsf.edu
Cotorado.............., Karen Ornelas........,. University of Denver.,....
karen,ornetas@du,edu
Connecticut........... RandyWanciak......... Yate University.................
randy.wanciak@yate.edu

Detaware

Ftorida.................
|owa..............,..,..
|daho...................

Newtin

Lynne
John Madey.............
Rhonda Fiscus..........
Mark Norviel............

University of Detaware
university of F[orida
lowa State University..,,..
ldaho state

tnewtin@udet.edu

... jmadey@ufl.edu

university..........,.....

ffiscus@iastate.edu

... norvmark@isu.edu
1ttinois.................. E[tenSue Cameron..... University of lttinois at Urbana - Champaign........... etlensue@ittinois.edu

University
,..... satakin@purdue.edu
university.................
ctake@emporia.edu
Kentucky
Murray State University.........,.,....
. james.gantt@murraystate.edu
Louisiana
Tutane University...............
kathyb@tulane.edu
Diethetm
Wettestey Cottege
..... . tdiethet@weltestey.edu
Manitoba
Janice Sisson
University of Manitoba
janice_sisson@umanitoba.ca
Maryland............... Louise Finn............. Loyola Cottege in Marytand
tafinn@toyota.edu
Maine ..............,... Brian Horne.......,..,,, Bowdoin coltege........,
bhorne@bowdoin.edu
Michigan
Robert Myers
catvin cotlege
rmyers@catvin.edu
Minnesota
CotteenLommel ....... Cotlegeof saintBenedict.......
........ctommet@csbsju.edu
Missouri................BethChancellor.,...... Universityof Missouri-Cotumbia..,.....,. chancettorb@missouri.edu
Mississippi
Martinda Phittips,...... M'ississippi State University................
martinda@its.msstate.edu
Montana
Stan Harris..........,.,. The University of Montana....
stan.harris@umontana,edu
North Carotina........ Don Piercy.............. Davidson Cottege
.....,. dopiercy@davidson.edu
North Dakota ......... Larry Fisk ............... University of North Dakota .........
.... tarffisk@mail..und.nodak.edu
Nebraska
Judy Pearson
University of Nebraska - Lincotn
.,..... jpearson2@unt,edu
New Jersey............ David Wirth............, Princeton University
... dwirth@princeton.edu
New Mexico
George Thorning....... Univ. of New Mex'ico
... thorning@unm,edu
Nova scotia
Beverly Hubtey..,...... Dathousie University.....,
Bev.Hubtey@Dat.ca
New York
Gregory staht .......... st. Lawrence university......
greg@sttawu.edu
Ohio .. .. .. ... ... ... .. . Carole Sedtock . .... .. .. University of Totedo
... carole.sedtock@utoledo.edu
Ontario
Deborah Stewart....... University of Toronto
.. debbie.stewart@utoronto.ca
Pennsytvania Lizanne Hurst.......,.. Lehigh University...............
th00@Lehigh.edu
Rhode lstand
Judith Tanzi
Rhode lsland School of Design..........
jtanzi@risd.edu
South Carotina .. .... .. Christopher Myers .. ... Wofford Cottege
.. ... ... myersch@wofford.edu
Tennessee
Stephen Prichard ...... Middte Tennessee State University .,.........,..,.....,, prichard@mtsu.edu
Texas....
George Denbow........ Universityof Texas atAustin
george.denbow@mccombs.utexas.edu
Utah.................... Katherine North ....... University of Utah......
kathy.north@utah.edu
Virginia
Dana Camper... ..,. .. .. Washington and Lee University
, .. .... . dcamper@wtu.edu
Vermont
Margaret Fischel . ... .. Middtebury Cottege
. .. , fischet@middtebury.edu
Washington............ David Tindatt...,....... Seattle Pacific University .,.........,,.
. dtindal.t@spu,edu
Wisconsin ... ,, .... .. ... Nancy Revak. .... ., .... . University of Wisconsin - Eau Ctaire. ..
nrevak@uwec.edu
West Virginia.......... Timothy Wittiams...... West Virginia University......
Timothy.WilLiams@mai[.wvu.edu
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|ndiana,................ sue Lakin ........,.,.... Purdue

.,.......,.......

Gene Lake....,,..,.....
James Gantt............
Kathy Bourgeois........
Massachusetts . ...... . Lisa
Kansas

.

-

Emporia state

.

.

.
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A Rank

Amateur's
Guide to

Twitter

Editor's note: The f ollowing article appeared in an online newsletter I receive
that is directed to writers.
Although some of the writer-specific content is probabty of minimat interest
to information communicotions technolagy professionals, I think the "Twitter 101" aspect of this orticte gives
it value for ACUTA
members who have not yet begun to tweet. Thonk to the author, whose information
appeors at the end
of the article, for permission to shore it in our eNews.
I tove Twitter. Not that I spend a tot of time on
range of peopte reatty quickty.

it*l

don't. But I find it's

a great way to connect with a wide

I'm constantty telting ctients that they shoutd be on Twitter too, and I get a tot of, ummm, push-back
from
them. "lt's too trendy and stupid," they say. or, ',it'I waste too much time."
So, for clients, friends, and subscribers, here are the whys and hows of Twitter. lf you're
already tweeting
(yes, that's a verb) then pass this guide along to your friends who think Twitter is
onty for twits.

1. lsn't Twitter just another fad that's going to go away, soon?
Sorry nope. lt's not yet as poputar as Facebook or YouTube, but it has mittions of users around the wortd.
Many can help answer questions you have or provide useful information you woutdn't have
thought to ask
about. Twitter is one of the ways I learned about the Pomodoro and l've found friends l,d tost contact
with. Think of rwitter as a business party fitted with interesting people.
2. Don't peopte just tatk about arriving at an airport or what they ate for lunch?
Yes, some peopte do that and it's tiresome. But guess what? No one forces you to fottow them. lf
someone
starts posting about what they eat-untess of course they're Ruth Reichet or Martha Stewart, both of whom
have Twitter accounts-l unfollow immediatety. Just as bad books don't make att books bad, some inept

tweeters shoutdn't btacken Twitter.

3. How can I say (or read) anything interesting in a mere

,140

characters?

This is what makes Twitter great training for writers: lt forces you to be concise. But there,s also a back
door. You can give links to blogs or websites. For example, each week, I post a tink to my futt newsletter
articte' When I post using Tweetdeck (more betow), it automaticatty shortens the URL so it takes as few
of my 140 characters as possibte.

4. Doesn't this activity take up way too many hours of your precious time?
When I started learning the conventions of Twitter it took me awhite. Now, I probably spend 10 minutes on
a day. When l'm commuting (once a week for a ctient) | fend off boredom by using
Twitter on my iphone.

it two or three times

5. How do I get started on Twitter?
Go to the Twitter website and open your account by cticking on the Sign Up Now box. Be sure to give your-

self a short name because when other peopte refer to you they won't use too many of their characters.
(Mine, @pubcoach, is tied to the name of my website.) Fittin your bio-don't skimp here. And uptoad a
good ctose-up picture of yoursetf. Don't "protect" your updates. This tends to indicate a paranoia that,s
out of place in the free-for-att of Twitter.

6. How do I find good peopte to follow on Twitter?
Twitter gives you a coupte of ways. At the top of your Twitter account page ctick on ,,Find peopte', to get
the "find on twitter" and "find on other networks" tabs.
Once you've found some peopte to fottow, you'[[ want another piece of software

that makes reading and
twitter account easier. I use and tike Tweetdeck. lt's 100% free (just ctick the downtoad
button.)Anyone you "fotlow" witt then have att their posts streaming into your account.
managing your

Some Twitterers fotlow thousands (reading is fast), but I try to fottow no more than about 100 peopte
(whenever I add, I atso detete). Here are seven recommendations:

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Pubcoach: Please fotlow me!
Jianghomeshi: One of the best interviewers in North America and a great Tweeter.
Mystorywriter: Good tinks to writing tips.

WritersRetief: As above.
Terrysmatt: lnteresting stuff on brain activity.
Tferriss: Author of the 4-Hour Workweek and cool poster.
HatfPintlngalts: Someone pretending to be Laura lngtes Witder. Funny!

7. Any other good

twitter tips?
6
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.

Use hashtags (# marks) in front of words to make them "searchabte. " Some of the hashtags I use
or fotlow are: #writing, #writingtip, #pubtip, #timemanagement. Then, if you're using Tweet-

deck, you can search for atl tweets with these tags. (Best, you can see the tweets without "fotlowing" these peopte.)

.
.

Post your photos on Twitter easity using yfrog.

Read this entry on the Huffington Posf: http://www.huffingtonpost.com/gretchen-rubin/batanced- life---- 1 0-reaso_b_37021 5. htmt

.

aaaaaoaaaoa

Thanks to
Sponsors for
2009

Ask for a book on Twitter for Christmas. I highty recommend The Twitter Bookby Tim O'Reitty
and Sarah Mitstein.

A former daily newspoper editor, Daphne Groy-Grant is a writing and editing coach ond the outhor of
the popular bookSYz Steps to Writing Faster, Better. She offers o brief and free weekly newsletter on her
website. Subxribe by going to the Publication Cooch: http:l lwww.publicationcooch.coml

o a aaao

a aaaa

ooa aaa aa a aao ooo aa oo aa aa

At ACUTA conferences and seminars you witt notice that many events and items are
sponsored. This means that a vendor has contributed the funds that make that amenity
or that event affordable for ACUTA. lt enriches our events to have a special dinner and
entertainment on Monday night, to have portfotios and pens, to enjoy coffee breaks and
snacks, and much more.

The fottowing companies have sponsored in the past year. Ptease thank them as you
have occasion and include them in your RFPs.

Three Events
Apogee
Tetecom Technotogy Rese[lers
Vantage Technotogy Consulting Group

One Event

Corporation Cisco SYstems
EMBARQ
AT&T
HaiVision Network Video, lnc.
Avaya, lnc.
HP ProCurve Networking
AVST
Verizon Business
Broadview Networks
3Com

CEECO

aooaaaoaaaaaaaaaoaaaaoaaaaoaaaaaaoaaaaaoaaaaaa

Mutti-Event
Discount:
Attend More
in 2010 and
Save More!

Al[ attendees from a college or university witl be etigible for discounts based on how many events
they attend in 2010. The discounts get better as the number of events you attend increases: 20%
discount for the 2nd event, 30% discount for the 3rd event, and a whopping 50% discount on the
4th event!

lf you attended the Winter Seminar in New Orteans, you are etigibte for 20% off your registration
for any other event in 2010. For example, ACUTA members coutd use it to save 5'130 off the earty
registration fee for the 2010 Annua[ Conference. The second event registration makes you etigibte
for 30% off your third event, and if you can make it to att four of ACUTAs face-to-face educationat
events in 2010, the fourth one wit[ be hatf price.
More information can be found ontine at www.acuta.orgl?2700. (Note: The mutti-event discount
is available onty to paying institutional attendees. The discounts are onty good for 2010 ACUTA
events, are provided to individual attendees, and are non-transferrabte within the institution.)
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Bring Winter
Seminar to
Your Desktop

lf you coutdn't make it to New Orteans for the Winter Seminar, or if you were
there but want
to share it with cotleagues who were not, "attend" the fotlowing sessions from your

very own

desktop.

1. Strategic lnsights from Louisiana Clos
2. out with the otd, ln with the New....Duke University,s volp conversion project
3. What the Voice Professionat Needs to Know About lnstatting and Supporting Volp and
UC
4. lP Convergence Case Study: The Evotution of a Framework at the University of St. Thomas
5. Buitding Control Systems - The Next Wave of Convergence
6. The Future of the Desktop phone
7. Discover your Hidden Change Masters
8. organizing for service Detivery - presenting a vision and Refocusing staff
9. Ctoudy Weather Ahead: Managing Budget Reductions through Outsourced or Ctoud-Sourced
Services
For 5189 (member), or 5219 (nonmember), or 599 (student) you can purchase a CD/DVD of
the sessions in a high quatity Windows Media video format that can ptay right on your taptop

or desktop computer. Benefits inctude:

.
.
.
.
.

Ten hours of high quality video and audio on a single CD/DVD disc
Handouts included on same disc in Adobe Acrobat pDF format
No lnternet connection required for viewing video

Portabte and accessibte for tong-term viewing and review
can be copied to any portabte device that accepts windows Media video fites
Order your copy today by going to the ACUTA eStore at http: / /www.acuta.orglwintervideo
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Board

The Board met on January 23, 2010, at the Sheraton New Orteans during the Winter Seminar. The
Board reviewed and approved the fottowing:

.
.
.
.

Report
January
George Denbow
Univ. of Texas, Austin
ACUTA Secretary/ Treasu rer
geo r ge. d e n bow @m

utexas.edu

c

com bs.

.

November 2009 FinanciaI Statements
Monthty Committee Minutes and Reports
JanuaU Membership Recruitment Update

Committee Appointments: Mentoring/Career Devetopment Subcommittee: Virginia Stewart, Vp
for lnformation and lnstructional Technotogy at Atbany State University
Monthly CoItaboration Report

Acting on a recommendation from the Young Professionats Subcommittee, the Board agreed that an
effort should be made to have at least one young professionat-someone with ten or fewer years of
experience in higher ed ICT-on each committee and subcommittee.
President-Elect's Report on progress of new subcommittees: Mr. Arthur suggested that, after their
first year, subcommittees should not need the oversight of ex officio members inctuding the president, Executive Director, and Board Liaison. The committee chairs woutd continue to serve on subcommittees that report to their committees. ln addition, the President-etect should onty sit in on
subcommittees for the first year and that after that, information should move from the sub-commit-

tee chair to the committee chair for sharing with the Board.
Mr. Denbow reported on the November financiat statements, which showed encouraging signs of
economic recovery.
Ms. Semer updated the Board on the 2010 etection timetine, the iMlS and Golightty imptementations and ACUTA staff personnel changes. Joanie Profitt witt be assuming the responsibilities of Lori
Dodson, who has relocated out of the country. She atso informed the Board that ACUTA Ruth A. Michatecki Leadership Award winner Geoff Tritsch had donated his comptimentary Strategic Leadership
Forum registration and trave[ back to ACUTA, to be given to an institutional member.
Discussion of the Event Schedule Review Task Force: Ms. Semer recapped the task force discussions
and suggested that the Board consider booking the 201 1 summer and fatt seminars and to simuttaneously look at alternatives and/or additions to our current educationat offerings. The President witt
coordinate a smat[ group to research an agenda to bring to the Board to move forward with a strategic ptanning process for ACUTAs long term educational goats.
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lnfo Links
Randy Hayes
Univ. of Northern lowa
randal.hoyes@uni.edu

Frequentty, vendors, associations, governmental bodies, and others provide
white papers and
other informationat documents which are announced through a variety of media
sources. White
some admittedty have a certain slant or opinion, others are quite objective; however,
they
often contain valuabte information. Betow are tinks to selected documents.

.
.
.
.
.

Agyaporg/Ferreira -Spittover in Wiring Schoots with Broadband:
http: / /wwwtprcweb.com/images/stories/papers/AgyapongFerreira-TpRCZ009.

pdf

Free Press -Making Nat'I Broadband ptan Work for America:
http: / / fjattfoss. fcc. gov/ecfs/document/view?id=70203532 58
Corning - Cabte Systems Residentiat Bandwidth Modeting:
https: / /porta[.neca.org/portal/server.pt/gateway/PTARcs-o_o_:oz_206_0_43lhttp%38/prodnet.
www. neca.orgl pubticationsd ocs I wwpdf I 1?2409corning. pdf
FCC - Universa[ Service Monitoring Report (extensive):
http: / /hraunfoss. fcc. gov/edocs-pubtic/attachmatch /D oC-z9544zAl .pdt
Morgan Stantey - Mobite lnternet Report (interestingl):

http://www.morganstantey.com/institutional/techresearch/mobite_internet_report.l2200g.htmt (can

.
.
.

download PPs, whole study, or individuat chapters/themes)
AOTMP - Securing Your Mobite Environment (Summary):
http: / /www. aotmp.com/ Research/ REpOgDECMvl/vt.aspx
IAMIA -- Mobite lnternet in lndia:
http: / /www.iamai.in/Upload/ Research/ ReportonMobitelnternetinlndiaDecemberl 22009_33. pdf
PEW - lnternet, Broadband, & Cettphone Statistics:
https: / /porta[. neca.orgl portat/server. pt/ gateway/ pTARGS_0_0_307_206 _0_43 / http%38/ prodnet.
www. neca. org/ pubticationsdocs/wwpdf /0'l 05pew. pdf
Nat'[ Black Caucus - Bband lmperatives for African Americans:
https: / /portal. neca.orgl porta[/server. pt/gateway/ PTARG5_0_0_307_206_0_43/http%3B/prodnet.
www. neca. org/ pubticationsdocs/wwpdf /01 08nbcst. pdf
Motorola - 2009 lnt't "Shopping with Wiretess,, Study:
http: / /85. 1 33.72. 1 03/ tmageLibrary/detait.aspx?MediaDetaitslD=g61
Point Topic - Wortd Broadband Srats 3rd e2009:
http: / / point-topic.com/togin. php?comp-id =107217&red=/operatorSource/dstreports/WorldZoZ0Broadb
a n d%20Sta ti sti cs7o20Q3%707009 . pdf

- Does Broadband Boost Local Economic Development?:
Futt Report & Technical Appendix: http://www.ppic.org/main/pubtication.asp?i=g66
Akamai - State of the lnternet Report (Qtty):
PPIC

http: / /www akamai. com / stateoftheinternet /
- lmprovements Needed for FCC Management :
https: / /Portat.neca.org/portal/server.pt/gateway/PTARG5_0_0*307_206*0_43lhttp%3B/prodnet.
www. neca.org/ publicationsdocs/wwpdf/ 1 2O9gaofcc. pdf
OIT - FBI Use/Misuse of Exigent Letters for Tetecom Taps:
http: / /www. j ustice. gov/oig/ speciat /s1 001 r. pdf
GAO

NECA - Trends 2009:

https: / /portal. neca.org/porta[/server. pt/gateway/PTARGS_0_0_307_206_0_43 / http%38
www. neca. org/wawatch/wwpdf /trends. pdf
Sharma - State of the Mobile Broadband Nation:
http: / /www.chetansharma.com/State%20ot%Z}the%a}Broadband%20N
%20Consutting.

pdf

/prodnet.

ation%oaO-%Z}Chetan%20Sharma

Verizon - Data Breach lnvestigations Risk Report:
SupplementaI Report (Decmber 2009): http://www.verizonbusiness.com/resources/security/reports/
rp_2009-data- breach-i nvesti gations-supptemental-report_en_xg. pdf
Futt 2009 Report (Aprit 2009): http://www.verizonbusiness.com/resources/security/reports/2009databreach_rp. pdf

- Mretess Survey/FCC Mretess Oversight Needs:
http: / /www gao. gov/new.items/dl 034. pdf
U.5. NEC - President's Report on RecoveryAct/Broadband:
http: / /www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default t files120091217-recovery-act-investments-broadband.
U.S GAO
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Charter Oak State Cottege, New Britain, CT. Tl
George Cl.affey, CIO

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President

(860/832-3890)............

........ gctaffey@charteroak.edu

Univ. Votunteer State Community Coltege, Gattatin, TN, T3
+ President"Etect.... irtattAfhur, washington Univ. in st. Louis
Brian Kraus, Dir. ofTechnotogy (6151452-8600),...........,............brian.kraus@votstate.edu
Sec./Treas.............. George Denbow, Univ. of Texas; Austin
COfpOfate Affitiate MembefS
lmm. Past Pres................,...Corinne Hoch, Cotumbia Univ
Buck Buchanan, Ftorida State

Directors-at-Large.....Buck
Kansas

Baytiff, PCR; Matt Fuoco, Univ.

of

l,bd. Ctr.; Joe Harrington, Boston Cottege;
Ron Xovac, PhD, Batt State Univ.;
Riny Ledgerwood, San Diego State Univ.

MD..............

.........www.alertus,com

Pat Todus, Northwestern Univ.

Atertus Technotogies is the exclusive provider of Atert Beacons, watt-mounted devices with sounder, flashing
strobes, and integrated digital message disptay-interoperabte with other ENS/MNS systems. Atenus atso
offers computer desktop aterting, digitat signage/cabte TV override software, LED marquees, and more.

Reg.....,.....,.,... Wendetl Barbour, JD, Longwood Univ.
Meribership Exp..,...,..,.., Jennifer Van Horn, lndiana Univ,

Lord & Co. Technologies, Arlanassas, VA.........,.....
www. lordcotech.com
Etton Sayan i, Director, Sates (703 / 361 -6009, e. sayani@tordcotech.com )

COA4NAITTEE CHAIRS

Higher Ed Advisory Panet

......

Leg, /

Bloomington

ProgramlEducation

.......

Ric Simmons, Louisiana State Univ.

Pubtications/Media,...............

..............,..

Dave

Wirth, Princeton

Univ.

Lord & Co. is a service disabted veteran owned business hetping K-12 and Higher Ed lnstitutions with ln-Buitding
Wiretess coverage. We sotve the probtem when inadequate signat hampers rescue, emergency response &
mass notification through unique cost.effective amptification technotogies & services.

Sharon Moore, Smith Cottege

NetworkCom Consulting, lnc., San Marino, CA......,..www.networkcomconsulting.com
Karen Mattis, President (310/486-0533, karen@networkcomconsutting.com)
Networkcom Consulting, lnc., is a woman-owned professionat services consutting firm with 34 years of

Mentorlng/Career Dev.. Grolyn Lightfoot, PhD, Lee Cottege
social Networkinc, New t\^edia

experience assisting higher education, pubtic sector, and medical center ctients with comptex, strategic

Corporate Liaison

SUBCOMA,IITTEE CHAIRS

flw;:eti*r.rlt;;;;";;;,;.
Young Prof

essionats......... Jana McDondatd,

Texas A&M Univ.

5TAFF

Executive Director ..,..,...
Accounting &Admin. Asst, .............
Communications

anager

Jeri A. Semer, CAE
Joanie Profitt
....,,.,.. Pat Scott

^
ormation Technotogy

Manager,,.....,,.....,. Aaron Fuehrer
.............,Tom Campbelt
A anager, Professionat Development .................Donna Hat[
lnf

Manager, Finance & Administration

Mgr., Membership Mktg. /Corp. Retations........... Amy Burton

^

COppfn MErt,lefnS

Alertus Technologies, Beltsville,
Jason Volk, CEO (866/425-3788, jason@ateretus.com)

Manager, Membership Services .................... Michete West
\,\eetings Manager.....,...,..,.......,....... Lisa Thornton, CMP
The opinions expressed in this publication are those of the

writ-

ers and are not necessarity the opinions of their institution or
company. ACUTA as an association does not express an opinion
or endorse products or services, ACWA eNews is publlshed
etectronicatty 1 2 times per year by ACUTA, The Association for
lnformation CommunicationsTechnology Professionatsin Higher
Education, a nonprofit association, Send material for ACWA
eNews ro Pat Scott, ACUTA, 152 W. Zandate Dr., Ste. 200, Lexington, KY 40503-2486; ph. 859/278.3338; fax 859/278-3268;

e-maiI pscott@acuta.org. Copyright
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ACUTA Connections
Have you checked out

the

"ACUTA Connec-

tions" btog at http://www.acuta.orgl72672?
Members of the Board, committee chairs,
past presidents, and other leading ICT professionats are sharing their knowtedge and
insights about many hot topics, including preparing for emergencies and disasters, managing a complex data center architecture,
lPVv6, unified communications, and much
more. lt's atso a good ptace to learn about
-.opportunities for leadership and involvement
r ACUTA.

technotogy decisions.

.........

Relational Technology Solutions (RTS), Columbus, OH
www. rts. com
Craig Attan, National Acct. Mgr. (866/304-6689, caltan@rts.com)
Retational Technotogy Sotutions (RTS) speciatizes rn voice and data convergence. We have strategic reta.
tionships with the wortd's leading technotogy manufacturers and have attained Platinum, Gold or Premier
Business Partner status with atl the manufacturers we supply and support.
The VIA Group, Houston, TX......,....
www.theviagroup.com
Tommy Tatum, Sr. Acct. Exec. (281 1716-1258, ttatum@theviagroup.com)
The VIA Group is a services-led sotutions provider of unified communications. VIA buitds upon and integrates
existing voice and data infrastructure investments-providing cost-effective sotutions that integrate mutti.
vendor systems and disparate data.

Z-Band, lnc., Carlisle,

PA...............

.... www.z.band.com

Daniet Hetfrick, Dir. of Educ. Sates (7171713-6625, danh@z-band.com)
Z-band manufactures the industry-teading technotogy for distributing RF broadband tetevision using CAT 5e/6
cabting with fiber or coax backbone. CATV technology compatibte with today and ready for tomorrow.

aoaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaoaaoaaooaao
Check lt Out: Press Reteases, Job Postings,
RFls/RFPs and Specia[ Deats
The ACUTA website is a useful toot for communicating with other members,
whether you've got some exciting news to share, a position to fitt, or a project
for which you need a vendor. Check the website for the latest postings frequently. Here are items that have been posted since our last eNews.
PRESS RELEASES

.
.
.
.

Penn State Chooses PAETEC's PINNACLE Software to Streamline its Tetecom and lT
Operations
Louisiana Opticat Network lnitiative Provides Connections for New Orleans Conference
91 1 ETC Relaunches Redconnect Sotution
MSTRA HeLps Smatt and Medium Businesses Get Connected Over IP with New Unified
Communications Bundte

JOB POSTINGS
Help your cotteagues who are looking for work! Send job postings to http://www.acuta.
orglDynamic/Jobs/ where it witt tist the jobs we have now and offer a tink to post a job.
. Director of Networking & Tetecommunications, SUNY Corttand, Corttand, NY,
. Anatyst/ Programmer, Michigan TechnotogicaI University, Houghton, Ml.
. Apptication Speciatist, Telecommunications Management System, University of lowa
Hospitats & Clinics, lowa City, lA.
. Technotogy Systems Coordinator , North Dakota State University, Fargo, ND.
. Senior System Administrator, , University of Tenn Chattanooga, Chattanooga, TN.
RFls/RFPs
No new RFls/RFPs have been posted this month.

SPECIAL DEALS!
Watch the website for new Special Deats!

